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About This Game

Linx Battle Area is a third person survival shooter that sees you pitted against AI and human enemies in a fight for arena
domination.

Single Player Challenges

Start off at a skill level to suit your abilities and try build your way up to Expert level to dominate the Steam Leader boards.
Linx Battle Arena's constant fast paced Ai battles will challenge you as a gamer.

Teriach Island - The Open World Challenge

Get the Teriach Island DLC to play the open world match that started off the whole Linx Battle Arena concept. This game mode
consists of 2 combined challenges:

Kill 100 enemies

Last for 1 hour

Seems simple enough. If can complete these two challenges in the same game, you can really consider your self to be a Linx
Battle Arena Elite player. 2 achievements will be gained by completing this game mode.
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Multiplayer v Friends and Public Players

Invite Steam friends and play in Multiplayer Matches. Choose from the 4 Arenas and 2 game modes.
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Title: Linx Battle Arena
Genre: Action, Casual, Indie
Developer:
Blueshift Media
Publisher:
Blueshift Media
Release Date: 29 Jan, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 7

Processor: i5 or equivalent

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: 1 gig

DirectX: Version 11

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 1 GB available space

English
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i mean if you like the game buy it they nead to make money some how on a free to play game and its not expensive at all.
+ suporting the devs making them want to update the game and kontinue. It's the bastard love child of Super Hexagon and The
Impossible game. 11\/10. Not worth, at all. I paid 15\u20ac for the Old gods, it's really insulting some portraits wasn't included.
Nice milking.. Tech support is non-existent. Crashes for no reason.I should have read the reviews before buying this garbage..
Great little game.. Great survival title, really has the scope to sink time in if you like building up your stuff.
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no playable on win 10. Okey guys. Here is a thing. First of all, this game
is\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665anymore (When I started it, the actual "the slug" game
appeared). But still this game is bugged. For those of you who are hunting for easy "perfect games" (all achievements
completed) still dont play it. The reason for that is that one of the achievements is bugged and you will never make this game
perfectly completed. If creator respect his players, he must fix it. That's it.. I have meet with the Creed personels, they so
humble, so I buy all they songs.... Fun little Breakout clone, like the horizontal framing and fun little cutscenes. Good sprite
work too, color twist on the whole breaking blocks thing is appreceated. It's only two bucks, well worth the cost.. I've recently
bought this locomotive. It looks great and it comes with great looking Zacns wagons. I've decided to try it on a newly released
route. I slowly started a train and accelerated away from the station. But very soon after reaching about 35 kph the OLD
WHEELSLIP PROBLEM appeared. The loco was loosing grip every time I exceeded 30% power setting. This behaviour caused
a stall on a 8 promile grade with 40 Zacns.

I know some engines are set so the problems is solved. For example american diesels run great. CP engine from Canadian
Mountain Passes run perfectly. Why don't you set up the engine accordingly??? Seriously, this one thing makes the engine totaly
worthless sh*t.

If you like to haul 10 wagons and call it a freight train - this engine will be great for you. If you want a train to be as long as real
trains do - that loco is not a way for you - don't even buy it. I'm disgusted.

U to this all - thetractive effort graph stays zero up to some 20% setting. Is that real?. Worst game company I've ever seen,
greedy people who push updayes to make all tech need replacements every month or so, and when they finally do a "catch up"
event... they rig it to where no one can get online to do it. Was trying to get into the game again because I heard it improved... of
course that was a dead lie. Been back a few days and already pulled my hair out with their "bugs"
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